Help prepare your preschooler for kindergarten and beyond—with a smile—by introducing key concepts in:

- Math
- Science and social studies
- Language and literacy
- Art
- Music

Miss Humblebee – a friend to children AND parents

Miss Humblebee's Academy is the only online solution that helps children learn while having fun AND provides parents with tools to measure their child's progress:

- Helps children ages 3 to 6 get ready for kindergarten
- Includes hundreds of guided lessons with sound cues
- Assesses skill levels regularly
- Provides parents weekly notification of curriculum progress
- Lets children create their own avatar. They also can earn Honeycomb coins by finishing lessons to spend in the virtual Honeycomb Shop

(continued other side)
And with a combination of online and offline learning opportunities, kids can play and learn anywhere.

- Access at the library or at home on a computer
- Play and learn on mobile devices (iPads and tablets)
- 20% of the curriculum available as printables and practice worksheets, giving children practice using writing tools

What parents say about Miss Humblebee’s Academy:

“The music is totally rockin’! My son actually gets off the couch and starts dancing.”
–Mommaof4Cutiez

“Miss Humblebee is an online wonderland of learning, fun, winning, singing, and overall gloriousness.”
–TheMomInBlack

“My daughter’s interest in literacy has increased, and her teacher has noticed a difference in her participation as well!”
–Tara L.

“Miss Humblebee is a daily MUST for my two youngest (3 and 4)! They LOVE it, and I know they are learning!”
–Amanda H.

Let the learning begin!
Try Miss Humblebee’s Academy today. See your children’s librarian to get started.